
3q 2015 Issues FOX    

FOX runs numerous PSA’S to keep the public informs about many issues nationally as well as local.    

    

Here are a few of the PSA’S that are run on this station during the months of July-August 2015    

    

60 Second PSA for Vaccines: Informs the public to get their children vaccinated.    

    

15 Second PSA High School Drop Out: Informs our children about the importance of staying in school.    

    

30 Second PSA Joshua’s Storehouse: This is a local food bank that informs the community on how you can get food if you are in 

need.    

    

30 Second PSA Shriner’s Hospital: This educates the public about their program for helping children with special needs.    

    

30 Second PSA WYDOT: Informs the public on the renewal of your Driver License and what you need to get it renewed.    

    

30 Second PSA NHTSA: Educates the public on the importance of not texting and driving.    

    

30 Second PSA American Heart Association: Educates the community about getting your blood pressure checked.    

    

30 Second PSA US Department of Energy: Gives viewers energy saving tips.    

 

GOOD MORNING WYOMING 

 

DATE        PROGRAM    ISSUE    

07/07/15 GMW 60 MIN nutritionist addresses healthy eating for kids while out of school local nutritionist           

07/24/15 GMW 60 MIN promoting 150
th
 anniversary of fort caspar, local fort with historical significance celebrates anniversary with re-enactments we covered live in evening shows...also how settlers managed during earlier times          

07/30/15 GMW 60 MIN central wyoming city college promoting mental health awareness month and how it relates to students pressures local organizer           

07/31/15 GMW 60 MIN local infectious disease doctor is also the county's health officer.....comes in every two weeks to discuss tips to make viewers healthier today he discusses diabetes dr. mark dowell           

08/07/15 GMW 60 MIN continuing coverage of attempt to prohibit smoking from bars and restuarants city council/petition organizer          

08/12/15 GMW 60 MIN casper police training real life scenarios to give the public an idea of what beat cops have to do when faced with dangerous scenarios police trainer           

08/14/15 GMW 60 MIN state officials talk with a worried coal industry we tell viewers about town hall meeting and report their concerns about new regulations talk with concerned family           

08/20/15 GMW 60 MIN guns and hoses we talk with organizers about a local blood drive that pits the police against the firefighters...in donating the most blood while encouraging others to donate help the blood service blood drive organizer           

08/21/15 GMW 60 MIN dr. dowell takes on legionaires disease...tells how to contract, it's symptons and what to watch out for dr. mark Dowell           

08/28/15 GMW 60 MIN wyoming farmer faces 16 million dollar fine...from a stock pond that the state approved and the feds turned down...little guy vs. big government...fighting back  the farmer affected           

09/01/15 GMW 60 MIN live from boys and girls club of casper big breakfast fundraiser close to a thousand people that awards families and kids who make a difference in their community...inspirational how kids change for the better with just a little guidance former congressman  and football coach tom osborne the speaker 

09/01/15 GMW 60 MIN buddy walk...fundraiser for down syndrome...promotes togetherness for everyone to be involved in the fight against down syndrom            

09/08/15 GMW 60 MIN olivia caldwell foundation fundraiser...to help raise money for pediatric cancer research and help to families family member/organizer           

09/15/15 GMW 60 MIN suicide prevention walk...we promote great awareness of suicide...with an outlet for those who knew someone who committed suicide and those trying to prevent it...alarming numbers among high school walk organizer           



students 

09/23/15 GMW 60 MIN wyoming youth of the year...named by boys and girls club an interview with an inspiring young person...and how they are making difference in the lives of others            

09/25/15 GMW 60 MIN dr.dowell an expert on infectious diseases...and the county health officer takes on claims by donald trump that immunizations cause autism...controversial look at fact vs. myth           

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

               

 


